Apr 22-May 3 2022

Hit the Road  Earth Day: Going Circular  Koyaanisqatsi (40th Anniversary)
Big Giant Wave  Scarborough  Inside the Uffizi  Final Account  Between
Two Worlds  Rigoletto  Cinema Salon: The Deer Hunter  Revolution of
Our Times  Portrait of Jason  Justin Kurzel's Nitram  Huda's Salon  AND
MORE
**Tickets & Memberships**

Tickets can be purchased in advance online at [viff.org](http://viff.org) (up to 60 minutes before showtime) and also in person at our box office. Call 604.683.3456 for the latest info and listings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Single Bill</th>
<th>Double Bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adults</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIFF+ Members</td>
<td>$10-$12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIFF Connect</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refunds and exchanges for in-cinema tickets may be offered at the discretion of our box office. If you have made an error with your booking, please email info@viff.org.

To attend films at the VIFF Centre, you must be 19 years of age or older. Exceptions may apply for films that have been rated by Consumer Protection BC.

**Tickets**

Tickets are available in advance online at [viff.org](http://viff.org) (up to 60 minutes before showtime) in person at our box office, and by phone at 604.683.3456.

**Membership Levels**

- **Single Bill**
  - Adults: $15
  - Senior: $13
  - Student: $10
  - VIFF+ Members: $10-$12
  - VIFF Connect: $10

- **Double Bill**
  - Adults: $25

**When you become a VIFF+ member, you help us share the power of great cinema, save on tickets and get special members-only perks. Whether you see a few films or dozens of films each year, there is a membership level just for you.**

**Join Today!**

**Tickets can be purchased in advance online at viff.org** (up to 60 minutes before showtime) and also in person at our box office. Call 604.683.3456 for the latest info and listings.

Double bill tickets are available in-person on the day of the screenings only.

Refunds and exchanges for in-cinema tickets may be offered at the discretion of our box office. If you have made an error with your booking, please email info@viff.org.

To attend films at the VIFF Centre, you must be 19 years of age or older. Exceptions may apply for films that have been rated by Consumer Protection BC.
Hit the Road

In his feature debut, Panah Panahi turns the road movie on its head. Hit the Road is the story of one family and their mysterious journey through rural Iran; along the way, they are laughed, moments of revenge, and plenty of opportunities for the same. The son of filmic actor Jaleh Panahi, Panahi shares his father’s suber- aveness, and he has a similarly sharp camera eye; the wily humour and the fantastical digressions, however, are his alone.

In English with Spanish subtitles.

CAST
Hassan Majdparast, Pejman Parastaki, Rayan Sarlak, Armin Sorooshy.

Earth Day: Going Circular

In English

April 22-May 3, 2022

FrIDAY 22 4:00PM VCT
SATURDAY 23 1:30PM, 7:45PM VCT
SUNDAY 24 7:30PM VCT
MONDAY 25 7:30PM VCT
TUESDAY 26 4:00PM VCT
WEDNESDAY 27 7:30PM VCT
THURSDAY 28 4:00PM VCT
FRIDAY 29 3:30PM, 7:50PM VCT
SATURDAY 30 3:30PM, 7:50PM VCT

The latest season from London’s Royal Opera House

CAST
Carlos Álvarez, Liparit Avetisyan, Lisette Oropesa, Paraskevi Papadopoulou, Riccardo Simonini, Ramón Vargas, Maria Zabala, Charlotte Wild GOSSIPWISE, 1985-92, 107 MIN.

Revolution of Our Times

KIN DEE CHOW, HONG KONG, 2021, 117 MIN.

Friday 22
1:00PM VCT
Saturday 23
4:00PM VCT
Sunday 24
4:00PM VCT
Monday 25
4:00PM VCT
Tuesday 26
4:00PM VCT
Wednesday 27
4:00PM VCT
Thursday 28
4:00PM VCT
Friday 29
3:30PM VCT
Saturday 30
3:30PM VCT

Kiwi Chow’s programme
is a fascinating chronicle of how the movement sprang into being, evolved and organized itself in the face of brutal authoritarian repression. It raises vital, timely questions about authority, conformity, and the generation of everyday people to participate in Adolf Hitler’s Third Reich. Over a decade in the making, the film revises vital, timely questions about authority, conformity, complicity and guilt, national identity, and responsibility, as men and women ranging from former SS members to idealistic revolutionaries with their memories, perceptions and personal appraisals of their own roles in the greatest human crisis in history.

In English and German with English subtitles.
One Night Only: Justin Kurzel’s Nitram
JUSTIN KURZEL, AUSTRALIA, 2021, 112 MIN.
SAT APR 23 8:45PM  VCT
STARTS MAY 6  CONN

Caleb Landry Jones (Get Out) won the Best Actor award at Cannes last year for his performance as “Nitram”, a socially awkward, intellectually disabled young man living with his parents (Judy Davis and Anthony LaPaglia) in Australia. In a surprise turn of events, Nitram meets Helen, an eccentric, much older and very wealthy woman who takes a shine to him. The latest from the exciting Australian director Justin Kurzel is patient, discreet, compassionate and disturbing.

Winner: 8 Australian Academy Awards

In English

CAST Caleb Landry Jones, Judy Davis, Anthony LaPaglia, Essie Davis

One Night Only: Huda’s Salon
HANY ABU-ASSAD, EGYPT/LEBANON/PALESTINE, 2021, 91 MIN.
SAT APR 30 7:15PM  VCT

Inspired by real events from the 1980s, the latest from the Academy Award-nominated Hany Abu-Assad (Omar; Paradise Now) is a tense thriller depicting how Israeli security services compromise and blackmail Arab women into becoming double agents. From their perspective, Huda (Manal Awad) is ideally placed, running a hair salon in Bethlehem. Blackmailed, she in turn chooses vulnerable women who can be targeted; women like Reem (Maisa Abd Elhadi), whose jealous husband would never stand for scandal...

In Arabic with English subtitles.

CAST Manal Awad, Maisa Abd Elhadi, Ali Suliman